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a

ately another shot came . Then they insisted on fighting,
and said “ if I would not help them , I was no friend .” I
reluctantly acquiesced , and handed up the guns—com¬
menced firing upon them and they upon us . We received
several shot through the sails , but no one was hurt on ei¬
ther side . Our two boats had been cast adrift to make us
go the faster , and we gained upon them —continued firing
until they turned from us , and went for our boats , which
they took in tow for the brig. Soon after this , it became
calm : then I saw that the brig haa us in her power .—She
manned and armed two more Doau . k i us . We now con¬
cluded , since we had scarcely any ammunition , to surrender;
and were towed down along -side the brig on board , and
were asked by the captain , who could speak English,“ what for you fire on the boat ? ” I told him “ we thought
her a pirate , and did not like to be taken by them
again , having already suffered too muchshowing my
papers . - He said ,

“ Captain Americana , never mind , go
and take some dinner —which are your men ?” I pointed
them out to him , and he ordered them the liberty of the
decks ; but my friend Nickola and his three associates
were immediately put in irons . They were , however, af¬
terwards taken out of irons and examinedj and I under¬
stood the Frenchmen agreed to enlist , as they judged it the
surest way to better their condition . Whether Nickola en¬
listed , I do not know , but think that he did , as I under¬
stood that offer was made to him : I however endeavored
to explain more distinctly to the captain , the benevolent
efforts of these four men by whom, my life had been saved,
and used every argument in my power to procure their dis--
charge . I also applied to the governor , and exerted my¬
self with peculiar interest , dictated as I trust with heartfelt
gratitude —and I ardently hope ere this , that Nickola is on
his way to this country , where I may have an opportunityof convincing him that such an act of benevolence will
not go unrewarded . Previous to my leaving Trinidad , 1
made all the arrangements in my power with my influen¬
tial friends , and doubt not , that their laudable efforts will
be accomplished .—the sloop ’s cargo was then taken on
board the brig ; after which the captain requested a cer¬
tificate that I was politely treated by him , saying that his
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name was Captain Candama , of the privateer brig Pruden-
tee of eighteen guns . This request I complied with . His
first lieutenant told me he had sailed out of Boston , as
commander for T . C . Amory , Esq . during the last war . In
the course of the evening my friends were taken out of
irons and examined separately , then put back again . The
captain invited me to supper in his cabin , and a berth for
the night , which was truly acceptable . The next morn¬
ing after breakfast , I with my people were set on shore
with the few things we had , with the promise of the
Exertion ’s small boat in a day or two,—but it was nev¬
er sent me—the reason , let the reader imagine . On
landing at the wharf Casildar , we were immediately ta¬
ken by soldiers to the guard house , which was a very
filthy place ; thinking I suppose , and even calling us,
pirates . Soon some friends came to see me . Mr . Cot¬
ton , who resides there brought us in some soup . Mr.
Isaac W . Lord , of Boston , my merchant , came with Cap¬
tain Tate , who sent immediately to the governor ; for I
would not show my papers to any one else . He came
about sunset , and after examining Manuel my Spanish fel¬
low prisoner , and my papers , said to me , giving me the
papers ,

“ Captain , you are at liberty .
” I was kindly in¬

vited by Captain Matthew Rice , of schooner Galaxy , of
Boston , to go on board his vessel, and live with him du¬
ring my stay there . This generous offer I accepted , and
was treated by him with the greatest hospitality ; for I
was hungered and he gave me meat , I was athirst and he
gave me drink , I was naked and he clothed me, a stranger
and he -took me in . He likewise took Manuel and mythree men for that night . Next day Mr . Lord rendered
me all necessary assistance in making my protest . He had
heard nothing from me until my arrival . I was greatly
disappointed in not finding Mr . Bracket , and requested
Mr . Lord to give him all needful aid if he should come
there . To Captain Carnes , of the schooner Hannah , of
Boston , I would tender my sincere thanks , for his kind¬
ness in giving me a passage to Boston , which 1 gladly ac¬
cepted . To those gentlemen of Trinidad , and many cap¬tains of American vessels , who gave me sea clothing , & c.
I offer my cordial gratitude.
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I am fully of the opinion that these ferocious pirates
are linked in with many inhabitants of Cuba ; and the
government in many respects appears covertly to encour¬
age them.

It is with heartfelt delight , that , since the above nar¬
rative was written , I have learned that Mr . Bracket and
his companions are safe ; he arrived at Port d ’Esprit , about
forty leagues east of Trinidad . A letter has been received
from him , stating that he should proceed to Trinidad the
first opportunity .—It appears that after reaching the wreck,
they found a boat from the shore , taking on board some of
the Exertion ’s cargo , in which they proceeded to the above
place . Why it was not in his power to come to our re¬
lief will no doubt be satisfactorily disclosed when he may be
so fortunate as once more to return to his native country
and friends.

I felt great anxiety to learn what became of Jamieson,
who , my readers will recollect , was detained on board
the Spanish brig Prudentee near Trinidad . I heard noth¬
ing from him , until I believe eighteen months after I reach¬
ed home , when I received a letter from him , from Montego
Bay , Jamaica , informing me that he was then residing in
that island . I immediately wrote to him , and invited him
to come on to the United States . He accordingly came on
passenger with Captain Wilson of Cohasset , and arrived in
Boston , in August , 1824 . Our meeting was very affect¬
ing . Trying scenes were brought up before us ; scenes
gone forever , through which we have passed together,
where our acquaintance was formed , and since which time,
we had never met . I beheld once more the preserver of
my life ; the instrument , under Providence , of restoring
me to my home , my family, and my friends , and I regard¬ed him with no ordinary emotion . My family were de¬
lighted to see him , and cordially united in giving him a
warm reception . He told me that after we separated in
Trinidad , he remained on board the Spanish brig . The
commander asked him and his companions if they would
enlist ; the Frenchmen replied that they would , but he said
nothing , being determined to make his escape , the veryfirst opportunity which should present . The Spanish brig
afterwards fell in with a Columbian Patriot , an armed brig :
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of eighteen guns . Being of about equal force , they gave
battle , and fought between three and four hours . Both
parties were very much injured ; and , without any consid¬
erable advantage on either side , both drew off to make re¬
pairs . The Spanish brig Prudentee , put into St . Jago de
Cuba . Jamieson was wounded in the action , by a musket
ball , through his arm , and was taken on shore , with the
other wounded , and placed in the hospital of St . Jago.
Here he remained for a considerable . time , until he had
nearly recovered , when he found an opportunity of escap¬
ing , and embarked for Jamaica . He arrived in safety at
Kingston , and from there , travelled barefoot over the moun¬
tains , until very much exhausted , he reached Montego Bay,
where he had friends , and where one of his brothers pos¬
sessed some property . From this place , he afterwards
wrote to me . He told me that before he came to Massa¬
chusetts , he saw the villanous pilot of the Mexican , the
infamous Baltizar , with several other pirates , brought into
Montego Bay , from whence they were to be conveyed to
Kingston to be executed . Whether the others were part
of the Mexican ’s crew , or not , I do not know . Baltizar
was an old man , and as Jamieson said , it was a melancholy
and heart -rending sight , to see him borne to execution
with those gray hairs , which might have been venerable in
virtuous old age , now a shame and reproach to this hoary
villain , for he was full of years , and old in iniquity . When
Jamieson received the letter which I wrote him , he imme¬
diately embarked with Captain Wilson , and came to Bos¬
ton , as I have before observed.

According to his own account he was of a very respec¬
table family in Greenock , Scotland . His father when liv¬
ing was a rich cloth merchant , but both his father and
mother had been dead many years . He was the youngest
of thirteen children , and being , as he said , of a roving dis¬
position , had always followed the seas. He had received a
polite education , and was of a very gentlemanly deport¬
ment . He spoke several living languages , and was skilled
in drawing and painting . He had travelled extensively in
different countries , and acquired in consequence an excel¬
lent knowledge of their manners and customs . His varied
information (for hardly any subject escaped him,) render-
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ed him a very entertaining companion . His observations
on the character of different nations were very liberal;
marking their various traits , their virtues and vices , with
playful humorousness , quite free from bigotry , or narrow
prejudice.

I was in trade , between Boston and Philadelphia , at
the time he came to Massachusetts , and he sailed with
me several trips as my mate . He afterwards went to
Cuba , and was subsequently engaged in the mackerel fishe¬
ry , out of the port of Hingham , during the warm season,
and in the winter frequently employed himself in teaching
navigation to young men , for which he was eminently
qualified . He remained with us , until his death , which
took place in 1829 . At this time he had been out at sea
two or three days , when he was taken sick, and was car¬
ried into Cape Cod , where he died , on the first day of
May , 1829, and there his remains lie buried . Peace be
to his ashes ! They rest in a strange land , far from his
kindred and his native country.

Since his death I have met with Mr . Stewart , of Phila¬
delphia , who was Commercial Agent in Trinidad at the
time of my capture . He informed me that the piratical
schooner Mexican , was afterwards chased by an English
government vessel , from Jamaica , which was cruising in
search of it . Being hotly pursued , the pirates deserted
their vessel, and fled to the Mangrove bushes , on an island
similar to that on which they had placed me and my crew
to die . The English surrounded them , and thus they were
cut off from all hopes of escape . They remained there , I
think fourteen days , when being almost entirely subdued
by famine , eleven surrendered themselves , and were taken.
The others probably perished among the mangroves . The
few who were taken were carried by the government ves¬
sel into Trinidad . Mr . Stewart said that he saw them him¬
self, and such miserable objects , that had life , he never be¬
fore beheld . They were in a state of starvation ; their
beards had grown to a frightful length , their bodies were
covered with filth and vermin , and their countenances
were hideous . From Trinidad they were taken to Kings¬
ton , Jamaica , and there hung on Friday , the 7th of Feb-
uary , 1823 ;
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About a quarter of an hour before day dawn , the wretch¬
ed culprits were taken from the jail , under a guard of sol¬
diers from the 50th regiment , and the City Guard . On
their arrival at the wherry wharf , the military retired , and
the prisoners , with the Town Guard were put on board
two wherries , in which they proceeded to Port Royal
Point , the usual place of execution in similar cases . They
were there met by a strong party of military , consisting of
50 men , under command of an officer. They formed
themselves into a square round the place of execution , with
the sheriff and his officers with the prisoners in the centre.
The gallows was of considerable length , and contrived
with a drop so as to prevent the unpleasant circumstances
which frequently occur.

The unfortunate men had been in continual prayer
from the time they were awakened out of a deep sleep till
they arrived at that place , where they were to close their
existence.

They all expressed their gratitude for the attention
they had met with from the sheriff and the inferior officers.
Many pressed the hands of the turnkey to their lips, oth¬
ers to their hearts , and on their knees , prayed that God,
Jesus Christ , and the Virgin Mary would bless him and
the other jailors for their goodness . They all then fervent¬
ly joined in prayer . To the astonishment of all , no cleri¬
cal character , of any persuasion , was present . They re¬
peatedly called out “ Adonde esta el padre, ” (Where is the
holy father . )

Juan Hernandez called on all persons present to hear
him—he was innocent ; what they had said about his con¬
fessing himself guilty was untrue . He had admitted him¬
self guilty , because he hoped for pardon ; but that now he
was to die , he called God , Jesus Christ , the Holy Ghost,
the Virgin Mary , and the Saints , to witness that he spoke
the truth —that he was no pirate , no murderer —he had
been forced . The Lieutenant of the pirates was a
wretch , who did not fear God , and had compelled him
to act.

Juan Gutterez and Francisco de Sayas were loud in their
protestations of innocence.

Manuel Lima said , for himself, he did not care ; he felt
32
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for the old man (Miguel Jose .) How could he be a pirate
who could not help himself ? If it were a Christian coun¬
try , they would have pardoned him for his gray hairs . He
was innocent —they had both been forced . Let none of
his friends or relations ever venture to sea—he hoped his
death would be a warning to them , that the innocent might
suffer for the guilty . The language of this young man
marked him a superior to the generality of his companions
in misfortune . The seamen of the Whim stated that he
was very kind to them when prisoners on board the pirati¬
cal vessel . Just before he was turned off, he addressed
the old man—“ Adios viejo , para siempre adios . ” — (Fare¬
well , old man , forever farewell .)

Several of the prisoners cried out for mercy , pardon,
pardon.

Domingo Eucalla , the black man , then addressed them.
“ Do not look for mercy here , but pray to God ; we are all
brought here to die . This is not built for nothing ; here
we must end our lives . You know I am innocent , but I
must die the same as you all . There is not any body here
who can do us any good , so let us think only of God Al¬
mighty . We are not children but men , you know that all
must die ; and in a few years those who kill us must die
too . When I was born , God set the way of my death ; I
do not blame any body . I was taken by the pirates and
they made me help them ; they would not let me be idle.
I could not show that this was the truth , and therefore
they have judged me by the people they have found me
with . I am put to death unjustly , but I blame nobody.
It was my misfortune . Come , let us pray . If we are in¬
nocent , so much the less we have to repent . I do not
come here to accuse any one . Death must come one day
or other ; better to the innocent than guilty . ” He then
joined in prayer with the others . He seemed to be much
reverenced by his fellow prisoners . He chose those
prayers he thought most adapted to the occasion . Hun¬
dreds w'erejvitnesses to the manly firmness of this negro.
Observing Yi bystander listening attentively to the com¬
plaints of one of his fellow wretches , he translated what
had been said into English . With a steady pace , and a
resolute and resigned countenance , he ascended the fatal
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scaffold . Observing the executioner unable to untie a
knot on the collar of one of the prisoners , he with his
teeth untied it . He then prayed most fervently till the
drop fell.

Miguel Jose protested his innocence .—“ No he robado,
no he matado ningune , muero innocente .”— (I have rob¬
bed no one , I have killed no one , I die innocent . I am
an old man , but my family will feel my disgraceful death .)

Francisco Miguel prayed devoutly , but inaudibly .—
His soul seemed to have quitted the body before he was
executed.

Breti Gullimillit called on all to witness his innocence;
it was of no use for him to say an untruth , for he was go¬
ing before the face of God.

Augustus Hernandez repeatedly declared his innocence,
requested that no one would say he had made a confession ;
he had none to make.

Juan Hernandez was rather obstinate when the execu¬
tioner pulled the cap over his eyes . He said , rather pas¬
sionately —“ Quita is de mis ojos.”— (Remove it from my
eyes . ) He then rubbed it up against one of the posts of
the gallows.

Miguel Jose made the same complaint , and drew the
covering from his eyes by rubbing his head against a fel¬
low sufferer.

Pedro Nondre was loud in his ejaculations for mercy.
He wept bitterly . He was covered with marks of deep
wounds.

The whole of the ten included in the death warrant,
having been placed on the scaffold , and the ropes suspend¬
ed , the drop was let down . Nondre being an immense
heavy man , broke the rope , and fell to the ground alive.
Juan Hernandez struggled long . Lima was much con¬
vulsed . The old man Gullimillit , and Miguel , were appa - ■
rently dead before the drop fell . Eucalla (the black man)
gave one convulsion , and all was over.

When Nondre recovered from the fall and saw his nine
lifeless companions stretched in death , he gave an agoniz¬
ing shriek ; he wrung his hands , screamed “ Favor , favor,
me matan sin causa . O ! buenos Christianos , me amparen,
ampara me , ampara me , no hay Christiano en asta , tiara ?’
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